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Auction

Auction Location: In Rooms - 10 James Street, Fortitude ValleyThe Isedale 'apartments are perfectly positioned with a

Northerly aspect in Wooloowin, a thriving Inner North suburb in Brisbane where your urban lifestyle awaits. Positioned

on level 2 this private sanctuary boasts lush tropical vistas promising a calm and relaxing lifestyle. The open plan design

creates the feeling of effortless entertaining for large family gatherings or small soirées. The galley style kitchen has SS

appliances, dishwasher and waterfall stone benches and abundance of storage. The generous balcony offers an idyllic

retreat, while the prime location ensures easy access to urban amenities and transport options.Immerse yourself in the

quality finishes, spacious design, and secure comforts of this boutique apartment. With thoughtful features like stone top

kitchen, SS appliances, air conditioning, and intercom security, every detail has been crafted for a harmonious blend of

comfort and sophistication.Key features:* Galley style kitchen with waterfall edge stone* SS Appliances & Dishwasher*

Open Plan layout with generous balcony off lounge * Leafy outlook from al windows* Sliding glass stack doors &

intergrades blinds* Master bedroom with balcony, study WIR & Ensuite* Air conditioning in living and Master bedroom*

Built ins & Fans throughout* Secure parking, lift and security* One designated carpark* 7 m x 3.5m Balcony* Northly

aspect * Lutwyche Market Shopping amenities –Easy walk to * Separate Laundry* Second pantry/ extra storage* Train and

Bus accessible Best Suited For:Ideal for those seeking a blend of tranquility and urban convenience, this property is

perfect for professionals, couples, or anyone appreciating the urban lifestyle that Wooloowin offers. Disclaimer This

property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have

filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this

advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained.

Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this advertisement.


